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Helping to see 20/20 in 2020    
Happy New Year!  Happy New Decade!  

 

Focus on Students:  The VEA has been working with the district to bring some exciting professional 

development opportunities to clarify work in the areas of STEM, de-escalating behaviors, culturally 

responsive classrooms, and working with students impacted by Autism.  The trainers for all of these 

opportunities are either part of the WEA professional development cadre or are WEA members.   

 

Focus on Bargaining:  We need your input so that we can clearly identify the three non-monetary items to 

bring forward in this final opportunity in the current contract to bargain.  A survey link was sent to member 

home email addresses on January 13th along with the first edition of the VEA bargaining newsletter.  The 
survey closes at 5:00 pm on Tuesday, January 28th.   Contact Cindy at VEA if you did not receive the email 

link. There will be a much more comprehensive survey when we embark on the full bargain next year.   

 

Focus on decisions from Olympia:  The legislature also needs to see and hear our feedback.  The 

legislative session opened January 13th and closes on March 12th.  Correcting the funding inadequacies, 

feedback on the new SEBB insurance, and HB 1888 protecting your private contact information along with 

the WEA legislative priorities are topics you can reach out and share input on.  Resources and easy links for 

communication can be found at:  https://www.washingtonea.org/ourvoice/take-action/  

 

Focus on VEA Leadership:  Nominations are now open for VEA Executive Board positions, and delegates 

to the NEA and WEA Representative Assemblies.  We welcome your active participation to help guide 

decisions within VEA, WEA, and NEA.  Nominations close at the February 4th Rep Council.  Contact VEA 

for a nomination form! 

. 

Text VEAINFO to 41411 
   

 Are you receiving the VEA text 

alerts?  Currently 246 members 

are subscribed to the new 

TextMarks format.   

 

If you signed up for the remind 

app during the 2018 labor 

action, you are NOT 

automatically enrolled in 

TextMarks.   

In order to maintain a member-only group, you 

will be asked to identify your first and last name.  

It will not complete enrollment without this 

critical identification.     JOIN TODAY! 

Special Education/ESA Social 
 

The VEA, including your Special Education 
Trustee, Mona Rominger, and your 2nd VP in 
Charge of ESA and TOSA Affairs, Johnny Askew, 
are excited to invite you to a VEA Social 
specifically for YOU!  January 31st anytime 
between 4:30-6:30 pm at the Hazel Dell Round 
Table Pizza (616 NE 81st Street). 
 
Please join us for this open-house style event to 
connect with one another and with VEA 
leadership! VEA will provide food and will host 
your first beverage. Please RSVP by the January 
24th via this survey monkey link: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/66M8F6L  

Message: 
VEAINFO 

https://www.washingtonea.org/ourvoice/take-action/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/66M8F6L


De-escalation Strategies 

February 6th  
The district and the VEA are 

once again collaborating to 

provide professional 

development on topics members 

have requested. Be on the 

lookout for course 7027 on the district portal for 

the WEA Teaching and Learning session on “De-

escalation Strategies for Educators”.  

Participants may apply for hourly reimbursement 

through available individual professional 

development funds.   

This three-hour course is designed to empower 

school staff to address student agitation and 

escalating behavior and to calm and refocus the 

behavior back to student learning and time on 

task.  The course teaches educators to understand 

that behavior is a form of communication and as a 

result, identify the aspects of escalating behavior, 

address the escalation, and select the correct 

response options.  Participants will be provided 

with practical strategies, ideas, resources, and 

tools to better engage with students during times 

of escalation.  This course is specifically designed 

for all staff members who will see the connection 

to behavior management components in their 

instructional framework.  Participants may apply 

for hourly reimbursement through available 

individual professional development funds.  VEA 

will provide a light meal. 

 

Autism in Your Classroom   

February 8th 

The district and the VEA have collaborated to 

provide professional development for our 

members on a variety of topics. I’m pleased to 

announce that course 7028 is now available for 

registration on the district portal for the WEA 

Teaching and Learning session on “Students with 

Autism in Your Classroom”. This six hour course 

offers an in-depth look at autism characteristics in 

areas such as social reciprocity, shared attention, 

and perspective taking. Attendees learn how these 

deficits translate into academic, social, motor, 

communication and adaptive difficulties in 

schools and communities.  This course provides 

an overview of the various behavioral, 

developmental and structured teaching approaches 

as well as variety of effective classroom strategies 

to use in serving students with autism.   

 

Participants may apply for hourly reimbursement 

through available individual professional 

development funds.  VEA will provide a lunch.  

 

WWII:  STEM Innovation through 

Necessity – Driving Innovation by 

Looking at the Past 

 
VEA leader and NBCT instructor, Carol Patrick, 

will lead this 3-hour STEM professional 

development on February 12th.  Watch for course 

7049 on the district portal.  Real World Science 

explores key STEM concepts using real World 

War II examples.  Teach your students how 

necessity, knowledge, perseverance and skills lead 

to inventions, innovation, and careers in STEM 

(Science, Technology, Engineering, and 

mathematics), just like in World War II.  All 

lessons are attached to a variety of NGSS 

standards including engineering and follow 5E 

education skills.  Learn to integrate across middle 

school departments or within your own classroom 

by using science to meet common core standards 

of math, ELA, and SS.  During this workshop, 

teachers will get hands-on with some of the labs 

in this curriculum, learn how connecting history 

with science can open career opportunities for 

their students and see the many resources 

available to bring the actual WWII museum into 

their classroom.   

 

Feedback from previous participants: 

“This class has a great value, especially for 

teachers that have less of a science background, 

such as elementary teachers and some middle 

school teachers.”  

 

“Excellent class.  One of the best I’ve ever 

taken.” 

 

“Great training – very good information; time 

flew by!”   



 LEVY vote on the horizon 
 

 We invite you to join your colleagues to 

distribute door hangers (Feb 1 and/or Feb 2 as 

determined by your building).  The building with 

the highest % of VEA and VAESP members 

participating will earn a union-sponsored treat 

for their building staff!! 

 State McCleary funds in 2018 were insufficient 

and the E & O Levy our community approved in 

February of 2019 was capped.  By spring 2019, 

the district announced budget concerns, including 

potential cuts to programs and personnel. 

 This Supplemental Education and Operations 

Levy vote on February 11th will allow us to fund 

some essential services and programs beyond the 

bare minimum, while also funding additional 

support and enrichment programs that serve the 

whole child, at a level the Vancouver community 

has come to expect.  Some things for which we 

rely on levy funds include: 

• Additional teaching and support staff, 

• Counseling and nursing staff beyond the 

state-minimum, 

• Custodial services, 

• Special Education, 

• Substitutes in every employment category, 

• Supplemental pay beyond the base salary 

for student enrichment activities (TRI, 

extended school year, Appendix E, etc.) 

 

Some things for which our students and families 

rely on levy funds include: 

• Extracurricular and intramural activities, 

• Family-Community resource centers and 

staff, 

• Programs of Choice, 

• Sports. 

 

 

 

 

 

SPARKS! 
 

Are you a member with 0-7 

years of overall teaching experience?  

SPARKS is a high energy, interactive 

experience aimed at VEA’s newest 

members.  Facilitated by SPARKS 

graduates, SPARKS provides an 

opportunity to engage and learn 

techniques for your classroom, engage 

with the association, and gain deeper 

insights on your profession.  SPARKS is 

held at the Best Western Ocean View in 

Seaside, Oregon March 13-15.   

 

Applications were sent to members in this 

demographic via the interoffice mail in 

early January and are due by the 29th.  

Please see your building rep or contact 

VEA for more information. 

 

 

 

VEA Equity Event 2020  
The 2020 VEA Equity 

Team:  Josey Sechrist 

(Chair), Melissa Bergmann, 

Linda Wilson, Marina 

Heitz, Tori Sharpe, and 

Kari Van Nostran  is 

hosting an event on 

February 21st  at the Red Cross Building at the 

Fort Vancouver Historic Area.  

This will be a great opportunity to engage in 

equity-focused discussions, specifically centered 

on education, where we can learn from one 

another and socialize together! RSVP to VEA by 

February 13th    . 

Read Across America 
VEA is still looking for participation in the Read Across America Book Fair on February 26 and 27.  

The goal is to have 100 percent participation from all the schools and special programs in the 

Vancouver School District.   

 

Contact Bjorn Sorensen at CRM2679@bn.com or 360-260-3854 to sign up for a performance time or 

to provide art work for the event.   

 



 

14 of the 18 newly certified National Board 
educators are pictured above.  VEA applauds this 
achievement!! 

 

SEBB – Healthcare and HELP! 
 

We hope that the transition to 

SEBB has been a smooth one for 

you… Knowing transitions are 

hard (especially when there is so 

much change) please be reminded 

that the WEA expanded the WEA 

Select’s Benefits Center services 

to assist WEA Select participants with the SEBB 

transition.  This service is available through 

February 28, 2020.  As a reminder, WEA Select 

Benefits Center Customer Care Representatives 

are NOT representatives of SEBB or the insurance 

carriers.  For that reason, depending on the nature 

of the questions, the process could take a few 

days.   

 

The WEA team can assist you and your 

dependents with the topics noted below.  Complex 

situations may be transferred to an Alight health 

pro to assist you. 

Assist with and answer questions related to: 

• SEBB 

• General questions related to health care, 

including verifying if doctors are in network.   

• Pharmacy networks and transferring 

prescriptions.  NOTE:  Walgreens is NOT a 

part of the Uniform Medical Plan network.    

• Dependent eligibility verification process 

• Transition to your new plan and potential 

provider disruption, including transferring 

medical records and locating new in-network 

providers. 

• Coordinating care 

Help participants with reviewing medical bills 

and resolving claims issues with carriers 

Research questions related to claims submitted 

in 2020 under the new SEBB plan. 

The WEA Select Benefits Center hours are 

Monday – Friday – 7:30 to 5:00.  The WEA 

select benefits phone number is (855) 668-5039. 

 

 
This information was released this month by 

Health Care Authority.  It explains the SEBB 

appeals process and gives a phone number to call 

to check on the status of an appeal or to request an 

expedited appeal if there is an urgent medical 

issue: https://www.hca.wa.gov/sebb-program-

addressing-appeals 

 

There is more detail on the website, but here is the 

specific part regarding the phone line: 

How to check if your appeal has been 

received or request an expedited 

appeal for an urgent medical need: 
 

Effective immediately, you can call 1-

800-200-1004 (and select menu option 

“7”) 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday to: 

• Learn whether your appeal has 

been received. 

• Request to expedite review of your 

appeal if you or a dependent have 

an urgent medical need. 

Please keep in mind that call wait times may be 

longer than usual due to the high volume of 

appeals. Until all appeals are logged in, our 

records may not show your appeal as being 

received yet. Our goal is to process all 

approved appeals that do not need additional 

action by a school employee by mid-January. 

Please do not resubmit your appeal until all 

appeals have been processed. 
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